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2 Children’sFamily Reading
You’re Always Enough
Emily Ley
From an early age, we learn the fear of not being 
good enough.  With heartwarming rhymes and 
vibrant art, give kids the life-giving message of 
grace, not perfection, so they know they’re fully 
loved and treasured just the way they are.   Ages 4-8.
9x11” Hardcover ....................................................23.95

Children’sPreschoolers

Big Theology for Little Hearts series:
Devon & Jessica Provencher
With colorful illustrations and simple words, teach 
kids important truths from Scripture: how God’s 
designed the earth and His people with a purpose, 
the beauty of worshiping together as God’s family, 
and the nature of the Holy Spirit.  Ages 2-4.

Creation Church Holy Spirit
7x7” Board Books ...............................12.95 each

Hymns for Little Ones series:
illustrated by Sydney Hanson
Introduce kids to enduring anthems of the Christian 
faith with these cute board books that pair hymn lyrics 
with whimsical art.  Includes sheet music!  Ages 2-4.

Amazing Grace 
Nothing But the Blood of Jesus

7x7” Board Books .........................................12.95 each

Let’s Learn About the Forest
Katelyn Van Kooten
In this cute seek-and-find book, help mama Chipmunk locate the 
baby forest animals.  Includes facts about God’s creation.  Ages 1-4.
10x10” Board Book ................................................................. 15.95

Polly & the Screentime Overload
Betsy Childs Howard
Polly loves visiting her grandparents farm, but when she gets a 
new tablet, suddenly she spends all day inside playing on it, and 
risks missing out on family fun on the farm. An engaging story 
about self-control and enjoying tech within boundaries.  Ages 3-7.
8.5x8.5” Hardcover ....................................................................... 18.95

Sleepyhead Prayer
Dandi Daley Mackall
End each day with a simple and sweet rhyming prayer 
reminding children that Jesus is always with them.  Ages 0-3.
6x6” Board Book.  Child’s First Bible series ....................... 9.95

Is God Still Awake?
Sheila Walsh
As Poppy goes through her day, she learns important lessons 
about prayer: that God is always there, He’s listening, and He 
loves to hear His children speak.  Ages 4-8.  
5x8” Board Book ...................................................................... 12.95



3Children’sActivities & Devotionals
Pop-Outz Fun Pack: Noah’s Ark
Create a Noah’s Ark scene with 12 color-
able pop-out activity boards featuring the 
ark, the animals, and the people on the 
Ark.  Also includes 10 markers, a 32-page 
activity pad, and 25 stickers.  Ages 3-6.
8x10” Gift Box with Handle ..............6.00

Psalm 23 Bible Story Magnets
This cute set of 12 magnets with colorful illustrations of each portion of the 
psalm is a fun way to memorize Scripture!  Ages 3-6.
Set of 12—2.125x3” Vinyl Magnets in Gift Box .................................................8.00

100 Devotions for Kids Dealing with Anxiety
Justine Froelker
This devotional equips kids to develop a deeper relationship 
with God, and provides spiritual guidance to help them deal 
with their anxiety on a daily basis.  Ages 8-13. 
5x7” Softcover ......................................................................18.95

Coloring God’s Love for Me
Janae Dueck
Color your way through God’s promises of love, 
care, and protection with 100 devotions, each with a 
Scripture, a reflection with kid-friendly examples, and 
a coloring page that illustrates the promise.  Ages 6-9.
8.5x11” Softcover ...................................................12.95

Daily Encouragement for Boys
Daily Encouragement for Girls
Start and end each day with God and come to know His amazing love with 
365 truth-filled devotional readings for morning and comforting prayers for 
evening, each with a related Scripture and fun, colorful design.  Ages 8-12.
4.25x6” Softcovers ................................................................................12.95 each

Be the Sparkle: Devotional Journal for Girls
Find wisdom (and a side of sparkle!) for young hearts 
in God’s Word with these 180 daily devotions with 
journaling space and encouragement to shine for 
God each day.  Ages 8-12.
6x8” LeatherLike ................ 18.95

Kingdom Files
Matt Koceich
A biography collection exploring the lives of six Bible characters (Jesus, Mary, 
David, Daniel, Esther, and Jonah).  Each story features a fact file, a story file, 
and a lesson file, along with line art, and helps kids understand and apply Bible 
stories to their lives.  Ages 8-12.
6 books in 1 volume!  5.25x7.5” Softcover .....................................................18.95

Fun Jokes for Kids
500 squeaky-clean, super silly jokes to brighten your day.  
Ages 8-12.
4.25x7” Softcover ....................................................................... 6.95



4 Children’sJunior & Teen Readers

Veil of Winter
Melanie Dickerson
With Sir Gerard’s help, Princess Elyse flees to Prague to beg 
King Wenceslaus to help her escape a forced marriage and save 
her people.  Will her emotions lead her into her true identity, 
or undermine her ability to trust Gerard?  Ages 13 and up.
Dericott Tales #3.  Hardcover ................................................23.95

Journey of a Lifetime
Taylor Bennett
Make your own roadmap for the path God has put you on with this unique 
devotional journal with bucket-list activities, quizzes, recipes, journaling 
prompts, and daily prayers.  Ages 14+.
5.75x7” Hardcover ............................................................................................18.95

Dragon & the Stone
Kathryn Butler
After her father’s tragic death, 12-year-old Lily is transported to 
the Somnium Realm, a fantasy world where her father’s secret 
history embroils her in an epic quest through castles and forests 
to find hope and redemption.  Ages 8-12.
Dream Keeper Saga #1 ........................................................... 18.95

Lions to the Rescue
Mystery in Crooked Creek Woods
Amanda Cleary Eastep
Jack joins the football team to make new friends and has the most 
epic bike crash ever.  Then, the Tree Street Kids investigate something 
fishy in the Crooked Creek Woods, and learn about placing their trust 
in the adults who love them.  Ages 8-12.
Tree Street Kids #3&4 ................................................................ 11.95 each

Dust 
Shadow
Kara Swanson
As Claire hunts all of London for her missing twin brother, one of 
Peter Pan’s Lost Boys, she begins to understand that the truth about 
Neverland is far more dangerous than a fairy tale. Ages 12 and up.
Heirs of Neverland #1&2 ....19.95 each
Secrets in the Mist
Morgan L. Busse
In a world where humanity lives in the 
sky to escape a deadly mist below, Cass’s 
only goal is survival, until a young man 
hires her to find the impossible: a way 
to eradicate the Mist. Ages 12 and up.
Skyworld #1 ..............................19.95

Treasures of the Snow
Tanglewoods’ Secret
Secret at Pheasant Cottage
Three Go Searching 
Patricia St. John 
These beloved modern classics have been 
updated with new covers.  In each book, 
kids learn Christian truths as they have fun 
adventures.  Ages 8-12.
5.25x7.5” Softcovers ..................... 11.95 each

Hush Puppy
Sigmund Brouwer
In this illustrated chapter book, 11-year-old Charlie is faced 
with a swarm of bees, a dog who’s lost his confidence, and a 
best friend who’s upset.  His rules help him understand the ani-
mals in his life, so why aren’t people the same way?  Ages 6-10.
Charlie’s Rules #3 ................................................................... 7.95



5FictionHistorical

Written on the Wind
Elizabeth Camden
During construction of the Trans-Siberian Railway, Count Dimitri 
Sokolov witnesses a crime which threatens the Russian monarchy, and 
is stripped of his lands and title to ensure his silence.  Can his friend-
ship with Natalia, a daughter of a New York banking empire, save him?
Blackstone Legacy #2 .................................................................. 21.95
Feeling of Home
Susan Anne Mason
Within months, Isabelle’s lost her parents, her fortune, and her 
home, and is living with a former servant in a poor area of town.  
Forced to accept help from Dr. Mark Henshaw, the man she blames 
for her mother’s death, can he earn her forgiveness and affections? 
Redemption’s Light #3 ................................................................. 20.95

Rose for the Resistance
Angela K. Couch 
When a German soldier delivers a wounded British pilot to 
her door, Rosalie is thrust deep into the French resistance.
Season of My Enemy
Naomi Musch
Fannie struggles to keep her family’s Wisconsin farm running, 
especially after eight troublesome German prisoners arrive.
Heroines of WWII #5&6 ..........................................................18.95 each

Hundred Crickets Singing
Cathy Gohlke
Eighty years apart, two women on the same North Carolina estate fight 
for justice. In 1944, a long-forgotten trunk reveals secrets from the Civil 
War, and Celia suspects the truth could transform Marshall’s future.  In 
1861, as the Belvidere family is torn in two by conflicting loyalties, Minnie 
fights for liberty and land for those her parents intended to free.
Author of Night Bird Calling ..................................................................... 20.95

Long Way Home
Lynn Austin
When Jimmy returns from WWII barely functioning, Peggy 
determines to help by identifying the woman in the photo in his 
belongings.  Seven years earlier, when Gisela fled Germany only to 
be denied entry into Cuba, her perilous survival was made possible 
only by the kindness of strangers.
Author of Chasing Shadows ......................................................... 21.95
Italian Ballerina
Kristy Cambron
As the Nazis occupy Rome, British ballerina Julia takes refuge at 
a hospital, where she joins an effort to rescue Italian Jews from 
the Holocaust, including a young, nameless dancer. 80 years later, 
when an Italian woman lays claim to a family heirloom, Delaney is 
compelled to uncover her grandfather’s hidden WWII past. ...20.95

Counterfeit Love
Crystal Caudill
Theresa desperately wants to clear the family debt, but now she’s trapped in 
a life-threatening fight for the truth.  When her former fiance, Broderick, a Se-
cret Service operative, discovers that she is connected to a notorious conter-
feit ring, can he prove her innocence—or will he fail her twice in one lifetime?
Hidden Hearts of the Gilded Age #1 ...................................................... 20.95

White Rose Resists 
Amanda Barratt
Annalise, the daughter of an SS officer, joins Sophie and a 
group of students at the University of Munich, the cradle 
of the Nazis, to fight for truth—at great risk of discovery 
by the Gestapo.  As the stakes increase, they all must face 
the deadly consequences of refusing to remain silent.
2021 Christy Winner for Best Historical Novel ...21.95



6 FictionHistorical
To Tame a Cowboy
Jody Hedlund
Brody may have survived the Civil War, but now, saving Colorado’s 
wild horses is the only thing keeping him alive.  When he’s joined by 
Savannah, a veterinarian fleeing her family’s expectations, they will 
have to tame their fears to have any hope of letting love run free.
Colorado Cowboys #3 .....................................................................21.95

Healer’s Promise
Misty M. Beller
When British spy Levi is captured in the Canadian Rockies, 
Audrey is drawn to the captive’s commitment to honesty and 
helps him escape. But when he’s injured, they are forced to 
decide how far they’ll go to ensure the other’s safety.
Brides of Laurent #2 .................... 20.95

In Honor’s Defense
Karen Witemeyer
Luke tracks down a group of rustlers to protect young Nate, leaving 
Damaris, Nate’s aunt and guardian, feeling indebted to the Horse-
men.  But as suspicions grow regarding the death of Damaris’s 
brother, it threatens the family Luke may be unable to live without.
Hanger’s Horsemen #3 ...................................................................21.95

Unfailing Love
Janette Oke & Laurel Oke Logan
When three children run away from the children’s home, sisters 
Lillian and Grace will do all the can to find them.  Meanwhile, Lillian 
is faced with choosing between her dreams with fiancé  Walter and 
her commitment to her sister, and begins to realize that sometimes 
loving well means making difficult choices.
When Hope Calls #3 ........................................................................21.95

Time to Bloom
Lauraine Snelling with Kiersti Giron
Del and her sisters work to make their farm and garden thrive, 
while her teaching job helps support them and better students’ 
lives.  When their brother Anders and his war-wounded, barely 
polite friend RJ arrive, the future—and RJ—might surprise them all.
Leah’s Garden #2 ..............................................................................21.95

Inventions of the Heart
Mary Connealy
Having managed to stay ahead of her stepfather’s devious 
plans, Michelle is hiding at Two Harts Ranch with handsome 
but stubborn Zane.  When he finds a gold mine on his property, 
will harvesting it create a gold rush that puts her in danger?
Lumber Baron’s Daughters #2 ............................................... 20.95

Beyond the Desert Sands
Tracie Peterson 
After and opulent life with her aunt, the last thing Isabella wants 
is to return to her parents’ small mining town with disapproving 
businessman Aaron. Faced with her father’s fragile health and 
life-alterning news, can she decide who she wants to be?
Love on the Santa Fe #2 ...........................................................21.95

Heart of the Mountains
Pepper Basham
When independent and feisty Cora comes to the Blue Ridge 
Mountains, nothing could have prepared her for the wild mix-
ture of Jeb, who soothes his WWI nightmares with alchoholism.  
When her desire to help crosses a line with the mountain men, 
will Jeb be able to protect her—and his heart?
Author of Mistletoe Countess ................................................. 20.95



7FictionContemporary
Turn to Me
Becky Wade
While Luke’s fellow inmate lay dying, Luke promised to protect the 
older man’s daughter, Finley, and help her find the treasure he had 
hidden.  Spunky and idealistic Finley accepts Luke’s help, hoping 
to coax him to embrace the forgiveness he’s long denied himself. 
Will their reasons for resisting each other crumble?
Misty River Romance #3 ................................................................22.95

Keeping Them Safe
Linda Goodnight
When Sage returns home, with her niece and nephew in tow, help-
ing the troubled kids puts rancher Bowie’s career—and heart—
in jeopardy.  Will he finally have the family he’s always wanted?
Love Inspired Large Print .....................................................14.95

Sunburst
Susan May Warren
While rescuing his brother from terrorists in Nigeria, Ranger is 
shocked to find Noemi ,the woman he once promised to protect, 
among the hostages.  In order to escape Nigeria, the two pose as 
husband and wife.  But when she discovers the reason she was kid-
napped, she’ll have to leave the man she loves in order to save his life.
Sky King Ranch #2........................................................................... 21.95

View from Coral Cove
Amy Clipston
In the wake of a broken engagement, romance novelist Maya 
moves to Coral Cove to take over her great-aunt’s toy store.  Her 
grief is eased by 8-year-old Ashlyn, but Ashlyn’s dad doesn’t need 
the distraction of romance.  Can happy endings happen outside 
the pages of Maya’s novels too?
Author of Heart of Splendid Lake .............................................20.95

Lifemark
Alex & Stephen Kendrick, novelization by Chris Fabry
For 18 years, Melissa has clung to the belief that she made the right 
decision for her son.  His adoptive parents promised not to hold 
too tightly to David, and as he longs for the full story of his life, the 
first tentative bits of connection could change all their lives forever.
Movie novelization by the authors of War Room................. 20.95

I’ll Be Seeing You
Robin Lee Hatcher
Brianna is instantly smitten by the charming and independent Greg, 
and can’t believe her great-grandmother’s questions about his 
character.  As Brianna learns the truth of Daisy’s WWII heartbreak 
and the lie she condemned herself to live, could Brianna be saved 
from the same pain, letting God’s grace be free to shine?
Author of Make You Feel My Love ..............................................20.95

Girl Who Could Breathe Under Water
Erin Bartels
When novelist Kendra Brennan receives a letter from a disappointed 
reader, she must confront Tyler, her childhood friend’s brother—and 
the man who inspired the antagonist in her first book.  Can she prove 
the truth of what happened those long-ago summers, so she can 
finally face the unforgivable and learn to love with abandon? ...21.95

Much Ado About a Latte 
Kathleen Fuller 
It’s time for Anita to give up on Tanner ever seeing her as 
more than a friend, and time to open her dream coffee shop 
next door to his struggling Sunshine Diner.  Will the two of 
them come to see what’s obvious to the whole quirky town 
of Maple Falls: the potential for a full-roast romance, with an 
extra splash of dream?
Maple Falls Romance #2 ................................................ 20.95

Large 
Print!



8 Fiction

Fiction

Biblical

Love in Plain Sight
Kathleen Fuller
After fleeing her hometown, Katharine finds peace and anonymity at Stoll’s 
Inn.  Although he has no intention of marrying, Ezra is determined to get to 
know her.  But when the past comes roaring back, it brings the opportunity 
for love and grace to abound.
Amish Mail-Order Bride #3 ...............................................................................19.95

Warmth of Sunshine
Kelly Irvin
Growing up Amish, Abigail often felt like a square peg in a round 
hole, but her faith and love of her family are solid, and she has 
a sweet courtship with Owen.  So, when an outsider claiming to 
be her birth mother arrives, can they follow their hearts—and 
God’s plan—into the unknown?
Amish Blessings #2 .................................................................... 20.95

Apostle’s Sister
Angela Hunt
After years of being overshadowed by her brother Paul of 
Tarsus, Aya wants to use her gifts, but reluctantly agrees 
to marry a Torah student in Jerusalem.  When Yeshua the 
Nazarene and his followers bring trouble, Paul will stop 
at nothing to silence them—until he makes a life-altering 
decision.  Now, how can Aya remain true to her beliefs and 
still love her brother?
Jerusalem Road #4 .............................................................21.95

Chosen: Come & See
Jerry B. Jenkins
As the word spreads that Jesus is the Messiah, Mary is 
confronted with old demons, the tension between Simon 
and Matthew explodes, and James & John battle prejudice 
and fiery tempers.  Compelling backstories of the disciples 
who have chosen to passionately pursue a man they don’t 
understand but will always follow.
Chosen #2 ..............................................................................25.95

Amish Cooking Class series:
Wanda E. Brunstetter
Heidi cooks up the idea of teaching Amish 
cooking in her Ohio home, but it’s a recipe for 
drama when five very different people arrive!

1. Seekers
2. Blessing
3. Celebration

Now in Pocketsize! .........................10.95 each

Amish Animal Doctor
Patrice Lewis
After returning home to care for her ailing mother, veterinarian 
Abigail must choose between her career and her Amish commu-
nity—and her handsome neighbor Benjamin.  When an oppor-
tunity to stay in Montana arises, can Abigail come to a decision?
Love Inspired Large Print ......................................................... 14.95

Large 
Print!

Amish

CookbookAmish
Amish Friends 4 Seasons Cookbook
Wanda E. Brunstetter
Eat local, fresh, and in-season with this collection of over 200 seasonal 
Amish recipes, plus tips for growing and harvesting, and full-color photos.
6x9” Spiral-Bound Softcover.....................................................................21.95



9FictionSuspense
Fatal Code
Natalie Walters
When Elinor inherits highly sensitive information on a 
1960s nuclear energy project, SNAP agent Kekoa Young 
is tasked with monitoring her. Now, with danger closing 
in, she’ll have to trust him to ensure her discoveries stay 
out of enemy hands.
SNAP Agency #2 ........................................................... 20.95

Free Fall
Nancy Mehl
When a kidnapper demands FBI behavioral analyst Alex meet him to receive the 
location of his captives, she takes the bait, and finds herself imprisoned with 
several other women.  Can her partner Logan and the BAU team find them in time?
Quantico Files #3 ...................................................................................................20.95

Deadly Shallows
Dani Pettrey
Coast Guard Medic Brooke was caught in a mass shooting at a graduation—
and overheard something that could expose the mastermind’s identity. With 
targets on their backs, Brooke and her boyfriend CGIS Agent Noah must find 
the killer before he strikes again.
Coastal Guardians #3 ...........................................................................................20.95

Critical Alliance
Elizabeth Goddard
Mackenzie’s career as a professor of cybersecurity has allowed 
her to put her criminal past behind her.  But when a cyberattack 
at her father’s tech company brings her to Montana to secure 
assets and save lives, she’ll have to work with Security Services 
agent Alex Knight to stop a lethal threat.
Rocky Mountain Courage #3 ................................................. 20.95

Edge of Dusk
Colleen Coble
24 years after her sister was kidnapped, law enforcement 
ranger Annie still searches for answers as she grieves a 
new loss of her husband and parents.  As she investigates 
a case involving a dead body, and tries to avoid her first 
love, Jon, who’s linked to a cold case, the truth will set her 
free—if it doesn’t kill her first.
Annie Pederson #1 ...............23.95

High-Risk Rescue
Elizabeth Goddard
When her boss’s murderers make her their next mark, Hannah 
will have to rely on Ayden—her boss’s bodyguard and her 
ex—to outrun them.  Now, the secret she’s kept from him must 
finally come to light.
Love Inspired Large Print: Honor Protection Specialists #1 ......14.95

Dark Angel
Brian Andrews & Jeffrey Wilson
Former SEAL Jed quickly has to find his place as the rookie leader of a new 
Shepherds team to neutralize the threat of an imminent attack overseas.  
When former Shepherd and traitor Nicholas Woland is released with a sinister 
plot, Jed must rely on his gifts, his training, and his untested team to defeat 
a secret servant of the enemy.
Shepherds Series #2 ........................................................................................... 20.95

Large 
Print!



10 Christian
Living

God So Close
Becky Thompson
Gain a deeper understanding of the Holy Spirit, who He is, and how He moves in 
and through the life of a believer, and experience a life awakened to His presence.
Author of Midnight Mom Devotional ............................................................ 23.95

Resilient
John Eldredge
The human soul longs for beauty, peace, and all good things.  
Find the resilience you need when the world has gone mad by 
discovering freedom and strength in Christ who lives within us.
Author of Get Your Life Back  ............................................ 23.95

True Stories

Project Solomon
Jodi Stuber & Jennifer Marshall Bleakley
When Jodi gave Solomon, a lonely horse, a new home on her struggling 
therapy ranch, the two developed a deep bond as she navigated her own 
grief.  But when tragedy struck the ranch, Solomon taught Jodi the greatest 
lesson in resilience, sacrifice, and love.
Author of Joey .....................................................................................................21.95

Astronaut’s Wife
Stacey Morgan
In 2019, Stacey’s husband lifted off for a nine-month mission 
aboard the International Space Station, and she embarked on 
an adventure of a different kind at home. Despite loneliness 
and stress, she learned to trust God and choose hope while 
living life to the fullest—no matter where you roam. .... 23.95

More Than My Scars
Kechi Okwuchi
Plane crash survivor and America’s Got Talent finalist Kechi 
Okwuchi shares her story of survival, self-acceptance, and 
unrelenting faith in Jesus in the midst of the unimaginable, 
encouraging us to persevere through hardship and find our 
true value in the way God sees us. ....................................... 22.95

Country Soul
Cara Whitney
30 heartwarming stories of faith from ordinary folks who have 
turned heartaches into hope, reminding you that no matter how 
hard life gets, you can trust God.  Full-color interior!
6x8” Hardcover ............................................................................. 24.95

Talks to Farmers
Charles Spurgeon
Cultivate your faith with 19 of Spurgeon’s classic 
sermons, updated for today’s reader.  As you look 
at Biblical passages through an agricultural lens, 
you’ll find timeless spiritual truths and deepen your 
relationship with Christ.
6x9” Softcover ............................................................12.95

Best Worst Dad Jokes
Sandy Silverthorne
When a man becomes a dad, he takes on certain responsibilities, including telling 
the absolute worst dad jokes.  This collection of more than 500 groan-worthy 
jokes to torment your kids will have everyone rolling their eyes and avoiding you.
5x8” Softcover ....................................................... 12.95



Devotionals

Lakeside Retreat
Marci Seither
Surround yourself with the majesty of God’s creation with 
these devotions, recipes, color photos, and more that trans-
port you to a quiet place of renewal and connection with God.
6x8” Hardcover ....................................................................18.95

ESV Prayer Journal series:
Erika Allen & Ruth Chou Simons
Engage with Scripture and pray with purpose as you 
meditate on weekly passages, with teaching and prayer 
journaling prompts and beautiful full-color artwork.

30 Days on Humility
30 Days on the Gospel

5.75x8” Softcovers .............................................. 12.95 each

5-Minute Bible Study for Men: Mornings in God’s Word
Ed Cyzewski
Dig into God’s Word each morning with 90 Bible studies with 
questions to ponder, brief devotions, and prayer starters.
4.25x7” Softcover ............................................................................7.95
Daily Refreshment for Women
Discover a rejuvenated faith as you focus your mind and heart on daily 
truth-filled devotions from God’s Word.  Full-color interior design.
4.25x6” Softcover ...............................................................................12.95

& Journals
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KJV Premium Value Thinline Bible, Filament
A readable, attractive, and affordable text Bible, with the 
Filament Bible app, with study & devotional helps. Font size: 8.5
5.4x8.5” Garden Lavender LeatherLike .............................. 19.95

Bibles

100 Things God Loves About You
With journaling space, Scripture quotes, and thoughtful 
devotions, this gift book is the perfect reminder of God’s love 
for anyone feeling lonely, busy, or simply not enough.
4.5x7” Hardcover ........................................................................15.95

Courage & Hope for Every Day
Carolyn Larsen
These 180 short devotions illuminate God’s promises, reminding 
you of His presence and purpose in your everyday life, no matter 
what the day holds.
5x7” Hardcover ......................................................................... 18.95

ESV Student Study Bible
Ideal study Bible for students who are serious about God’s Word. 
Includes 12,000 notes and study helps. Font size: 8
5.5x8.25” TruTone Olive, Celtic Cross ...............................................51.95
ESV Value Thinline Bible
A portable, thin and affordable ESV Bible with a concordance 
and readable type.  Font size: 7.5
5.5x8.5” TruTone Teal Ornament  .....19.95 

NKJV Thinline Youth Bible, Verse Art Cover Collection
A portable yet readable Bible for students embossed with 
Zech. 4:6 on the cover.  Red letter edition.  Font size: 8
5.5x8.5” LeatherSoft, Green ................................................36.95
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Box 142, 
Borden SK, S0K 0N0

(306) 997-2226
livingbooks@sasktel.net

www.LivingBooks.ca

Your Living Books Distributor is:
Background vectors created by davidzydd & klyaksun; mother daughter photo on cover created by freepik - www.freepik.com

Gifts

Bible Case: Patchwork Leather Purse 
Black patchwork leather case with purse handles, metal 
accents, and ribbon bookmark and pen loop inside. 
6.5x9.5x1.75” ..................................................................18.00
Bible Case: Then Sings My Soul
Jute and cotton embroidered with the hymn lyrics.  
Includes back pocket, ribbon bookmark, and pen loop.
6.5x9.5x1.25” ..................................................................18.00

B: Mr & Mrs Mugs 
Mr. mug features Heb. 13:4 on a vintage plank 
design, and Mrs. mug features Song of Sol. 3:4 
with a rose bouquet.  Dishwasher/microwave safe
Boxed set of 2 Stoneware mugs.....15.00/set

A: Wall Cross
This black metal cross with a loop design &
a dome center is a lovely accent for your wall.  
11.875x18” Cross with wall hanger ... 15.00

C: Pen: Eagle (Isaiah 40:31)
A high-quality wood and leather pen with a 
ichthus and cross emblem on the clip.  Comes 
on a bookmark featuring Isaiah 40:31
2x6” ............................................................... 10.00/set
Bookmark sets:

D: Bookmarks: Stained Glass (Wood)
Set of 3—1x5.5” Bookmarks ..................6.00/pkg

E: Bookmarks: Silhouettes (Magnetic)
F: Bookmarks: Mosaic Crosses (Magnetic)
G: Bookmarks: Hearts (Magnetic)

Sets of 4—1.5x2.375” Bookmarks ........6.00/pkg

H: Necklace: Dear Granddaughter
Tell your granddaughter how much you cherish her with this 
beautiful necklace in a floral gift box with a special poem. 
3/4” pendant on 18” chain.  Silver-plated. ...............15.00

A

B

C

D

GE F

H

Inspire: 1 Corinthians – 2 Thessalonians 
Full- and partial-page Scripture line-art illustra-
tions, plus words to color within the full NLT text.
9.75x9.75” Softcover ......................................20.95

Everyday Puzzles series:
Spend your down time enhancing your Bible 
knowledge with these collections of 365 fun 
Bible puzzles incorporating Bible trivia.  All ages.

Everyday Bible Crossword Collection
Everyday Bible Word Search Collection

5.25x8.25” Softcovers ................... 12.95 each


